Wensum Working Group Meeting 19th Nov 2020
Attendees
Graham Gamble, Geoff Phillips, Chris Turnbull, Andy Beckett, Colin Howlett, Tim Ellis, Kevin Grout,
Tim Venes, David Harper, Kelvin Allen & Jessie Leach
Apologies Roger Gibbons
Previously the Wensum Working Group had defined several projects within the scope of fisheries.
This session was to review these and agree a way forward.
Serial
No

Title

ECO007

Habitat
Middle
Reaches

ECO008

Habitat
Upper
Reaches

Provision of 100 SqM of additional off channel habitat and
refuge annually (Upper Reaches)

Open

ECO009

Habitat
Macrohytes

Summarise the SSSI designations and understanding of
macrophytes (plants) across all reaches of the Wensum,
building on the 6 year Natural England assessment period.

Open

ECO010

Fish
Densities

Understand all fish species to enable the identification of
any aspect of ecology, pollution or morphology that has a
detrimental effect on the health and welfare of River
Wensum fish populations

Fish
Limnophilic

Identify any adverse conditions that undermine …(habitat,
pathway etc)… and make recommendations to the River
Wensum catchment Partnership for rectification/referral
of the issue as required. Potential to link intro
Loughborough PhD study 2021

Fish
Rheophilic

Identify any adverse conditions that undermine …(habitat,
pathway etc)… and make recommendations to the River
Wensum catchment Partnership for rectification/referral
of the issue as required

ECO011

ECO012

Action
Provision of 150 SqM of additional off channel habitat and
refuge annually (Middle and Lower Reaches)

Status
Open

Closed
Oct-20

Closed
PhD
No
Longer
Available

Open

ECO013

Fish
Migratory

Identify any adverse conditions that undermine …(habitat,
pathway etc)… and make recommendations to the River
Wensum catchment Partnership for rectification/referral
of the issue as required

Open

ECO014

Fish
Predation

To introduce a plan on predation for the Wensum

Open

Kelvin gave a short update on the wider Wensum Partnership Activities and introduced Jessie Leach
the recently appointed Wensum Project Officer.
The group started with a review of the 2019 fisheries survey and report, made available by the
Environment Agency, which was created with the content contained in similar reports created across
the region. This itself is a significant step forwards and progress and took 18 months to achieve.
Report content
It was generally felt that the report consisted of desktop study and not a true reflection of progress.
The report didn’t reflect on the annual habitat works completed at Sayers Meadow by WACA which
had previously been recognised as important working habitat for young fish.
The report did reflect angler’s views on the decline in chub in the last decade, but roach it needed to
go back a further 20 years to capture the glory days of Wensum Roach.
The Wensum densities do reflect that of similar chalk Stream Rivers however.
The report still doesn’t provide any recommendations unlike other reports across the region on
what’s needed to either sustain or enhance fisheries. This seems to be something that the ENS
management team don’t understand is required from their teams of fishery technical officers.
Perhaps this is a reflection of the management structure difference in fisheries between FBG and
A&R in this part of the region.
With Kevin Grout now part of the group, his advice will form part of the initiatives going forward.
Future initiatives
Needs more habitat creation.
Previously we had scoped provision of 150 SqM of additional off channel habitat and refuge annually
(Middle and Lower Reaches). But for various reason nothing has occurred recently apart from the
WACA stretch.
So ECO-007 becomes
Habitat Middle Reaches Provision of 150 SqM of additional off channel habitat and refuge annually
(Middle and Lower Reaches)
So ECO-008 becomes
Habitat Middle Reaches Define areas for potential additional off channel habitat and refuge for the
creation of shelf ready projects. Middle and Lower Reaches) Ownership all members of WWG to
scope.
Kevin Grout agreed to investigate current EA records held on Wensum and potential bottlenecks
with respect to habitats and the current status of the previous planned works at Kingfisher Lakes
stream. Action KG
The historic fishery records do seem to exist but not in electronic form. Graham Gamble has copies
of these going back into the 80’s and agreed to source these for the group to understand further.

Action GG.
Discussion on the merits of managed stocking followed from Kelvin seeing EA stocking activities
across the region on various rivers and drains. Andy Beckett agreed to investigate this further and
how to redress this in terms of the Wensum.
Action AB
Discussion on the merits of obtaining anglers catch returns on the Wensum was agreed. Andy
Beckett agreed to lead on this via social media and collate the information. Action AB
Discussion on Salmonids stocking and its history, will be collated by Kevin Grout.
Discussion followed on the understanding of cyprinoid life cycles and food sources per each life
stage. It was agreed that Chub and Roach would be a good area to explore via the Chub Study Group
and Tim Jecklin, Chris Turnbull agreed to investigate. Action CT
Discussion on whether analysis of these potential food sources could become part of the riverfly
package study. David Harper agreed to investigate. Action DH
Macrophytes
The Agency has provided the records of all macrophytes surveys undertaken since 2004 with their
based matrix. This is currently been analysed by David and Jeff. A further session will be arranged
focussed on this once things are more understood in context with SSSI designations etc and the role
of Natural England.
Through the meeting a number of issues where highlighted in the Zoom Chat.
There are copied below.
1. Attached PDF from Natural England 2010 with some tables and statistics in there on SSSIs
habitats in the Wensum
a. A screenshot from the PDF showing the specific analysis of habitats
b. Another screenshot showing macrophyte and diatom assessment
2. The Wensum Alliance website refers to habitats – but I need to speak to Richard Cooper
about what was done in more detail: here’s the quote “Of the 90.6 ha of ‘River and Stream’
habitat included in the SSSI, 99.4% is considered to be ‘unfavourable and declining’ mostly
due to sediments, bank poaching and diffuse water pollution. The main river channel
currently has ‘poor’ ecological status (and is also predicted to be ‘poor’ status in 2015).”
3. I found a link to a proposed EA project from 2015 but can’t find any more information on it –
but it refers to habitat restoration in the Wensum project started in 2015 (was this the one
you were discussing?): http://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/Action/39022
In this report:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file
/446641/catchment-restoration-annual-rep-2014-2015.pdf there is reference to habitat restoration
work as well:

Kelvin Allen
Chair BASG
21st Nov 2020

